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Note:
 The Holiday Homework Submission Date is 20/06/2017
 School will re-open from 12/06/2017
 School Timing will be 8:40 AM to 2:20 PM

Sub: English

Q.1- Imagine that you have become a star in your field of interest. One day, you meet a poor boywith a lot of talent, but no resources to get himself the facilities to develop this talent. As asuccessful person, who is very interested in developing his talent, you decide to become his mentor.How would you go about doing it? Write a diary entry on any given date ten years from now aboutthe feeling that the young but poor talented person evoked in you and the plans you thought of todevelop this potential.Q.2- You are Rakesh / Ronika, your sister is preparing for her class XII exam. Write an email to herto join a laughter club for overcoming from stress.Q.3- Write an article in about 150 words for the school news-letter on the topic, ‘Importance ofPhysical Health in our lives, using the clues given below.1. Healthy mind lives in a healthy body.2. Lack of time for physical activity because of the demands of modern lives.3. Ignoring the health increase the risk of many diseases.4. Discipline is the key to resolving these concerns.Q.4- Write completes description of ‘Swami Vivekanand’ in 2-3 paragraph in about 200 words.Q.5- Complete the passage by choosing the correct options from those given below.Pleasure and pain are inseparable facts (a) __________ human existence. While the experienceof (b) __________ well-being is rather vague and intangible, (c) __________ of pain is real, andaffects our body, mind and spirit, (d) __________ our. Lives in more ways than one, pain is anunpleasant sensory and emotional experience caused (e) ___________ tissue damage that (f)___________ from physical trauma, vurns, illness, injury or surgery. Despite the agony caused(g) __________ pain, it is essential (h) ___________ our survival. Pain (i) ___________ an alorm bell,(j) ___________ you to pay immediate attention and take quick action.a) (1.) in, (2.) an, (3.) of, (4.) byb) (1.) bur, (2.) your, (3.) one, (4.) yourc) (1.) Experiencing, (2.) experience, (3.) Experiences, (4.) experiencedd) (1.) alter, (2.) alters, (3.) altered, (4.) alteringe) (1.) by, (2.) with, (3.) in, (4.) onf) (1.) resulted, (2.) resulting, (3.) result, (4.) resultsg) (1.) by, (2.) on, (3.) in, (4.) ofh) (1.) of, (2.) for, (3.) with, (4.) byi) (1.) rang, (2.) is ringing, (3.) rung, (4.) ringsj) (1.) alerted, (2.) alerting, (3.) alerts, (4.) alertQ.6- Re-arrange the following words and phrases to make meaningful sentences.a) Always /the / same / Earth’s / Climate/ stayed / hasn’t
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b) An ice age, / at / of / glaciers / the peak /may / cover / a third / as much as / the Earth / ofc) An / during / ice age, / polar glaciers / grow / the / bigger.d) An / a period / periodical / of / cold weather / called / the / goes through / especially /Earth / ice agee) Female / Malaria, / Ano pheles / by the / caused / mosquito / bite of / af) Students / the number / of / was / the / museum / 2.75 million / in 2000, / visiting.Q.7- Find 30 new words from the English news paper, write their meaning with one sentence.Q.8- Prepare a chart of ‘Direct and Indirect speech’ with one-one example of each rule on a drawingsheet.Q.9- Take a interview of a businessman and write it in conversation form.
fo"k;& fgUnh

iz-1& fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa eas fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ mfpr eqgkojsa }kjk dhft,A1. lisjs lkWai dks _________ vPNh rjg tkurs gSA2. ijh{kk fudV gSa vc i<kbZ dk _________A3. tysfc;kWa ns[krs gh mlds _________ x;kA4. Bx ekSdk ikrs gh _________ tkrs gSA5. Hkwdai vkus ls dbZ edku _________ x,A
iz-2& okD; 'kq) dhft,A1. eaS [kkuk [kk fy;kA2. os vk jgk gSA3. og i<uk ekWaxuk gSA4. vki ?kj esjs vkb,A5. eaS iqLrd dks i<+rk gWwaA
iz-3& fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa dh laf/k foPNsn dhft,A

mPpfjr] lw;kZsn;] ukf;dk] egs’oj] ikou

iz-4& izsepanz dh izeq[k jpukvksa ds uke fyf[k,A

iz-5& D;k ijh{kk ikl dj ysuk gh ;ksX;rk dk vk/kkj gSa\ bl fo"k; ij vius fopkj fyf[k,A

iz-6& cMs HkkbZ&lkgc ,oa NksVs HkkbZ dh LoHkoxr fo’ks"krk,Wa fyf[k,A

iz-7& dchjnklth dk thou ifjp; fyf[k,A

iz-8& e/kqj ok.kh lEcU/kh lwfDr okD; dks pkVZ isij ij lqanj v{kjksa eas fyf[k,A

iz-9& ehBh ok.kh cksyus ls D;k Qk;ns gksrs gSa\
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iz10& bZ’oj d.k&d.k eas O;kIr gSa] ij ge mls D;ksa ugha ns[k ikrs\

iz-11& izLrqr ikB ds vykok dchjnkl th ds vU;= nksgks dks <wWa<dj fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ&5½
Sub: MathematicsQ.1- Solve the following.1. Show graphically that the system of equations 2 + 3 = 10; 4 + 6 = 12 has no solution(inconsistent)2. Solve the following by elimination method:4 – 7 = 235 + 2 = – 253. On comparing the ratio , & find out whether the pair of linear equations is consistent orinconsistent.5 − 3 = 11−10 + 6 = −224. Solve by substitution method:3 − = 39 −3y=95. On dividing − 3 + + 2 by a polynomial ( ) the quotient and remainder were − 2 and−2 + 4 respectively. Find ( )6. For what value of K is 3  a zero of the polynomial − − (2 + 2)?7. If are the zeros of quadratic polynomial ( ) = − + , the find the vale of(i) +8. Divide the polynomial p(x) by the polynomial g(x) and find quotient & remainder.( ) = − 3 + 5 − 3, ( ) = − 29. Find zeros of quadratic polynomial + 7 + 10 and verify relationship between zeros h thecoefficient.10. Find the all zeros of the polynomial. ( ) = 2 − 3 − 3 + 6 − 2, if two of its zeros are √2 and−√211. Write information of any two famous mathematicians.12. Explain congruency with the help of activity.
Sub: Science

1. Write definition

1. Electric current

2. Electric potential

3. One ampere of current

4. One volt
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5. Resistance

2. On what factor the resistance of conductors depends?

3. Describe an expression for parallel combination of resistance.

4. If length of wire is double then what will be the new resistance of wire?

5. Will current flow more easily through a thin wire or a thick wire of the same material, when connected

to the same source, why?

6. House hold circuit connected in series or parallel? Why?

Sub: Social Science
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